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Description
A 9ct gold ring watch by Rotary, together with a cuckoo clock style brooch, 9ct gold heart pendant on
chain, bird brooch and silver chains - Est £80 - £100
An 18ct gold band ring, on 18ct gold St Christopher and another religious pendant (3) - Est £100 £150
A pearl pendant on yellow metal chain, pearl set stickpin, 9ct gold pendant and chain, and five loose
pendants - Est £70 - £100
A silver mounted dressing jar, Birmingham 1915, silver mounted glove stretchers, two silver mounted
button hooks, plated dolls house teawares, cased opera glasses and a French compact - Est £50 £70
A silver mounted inkwell, with cut glass barrel shaped inkwell, the mounts marked for Birmingham,
date letter rubbed, on base, with quill pen - Est £30 - £40
A pair of Victorian diamond cluster and enamel cufflinks, each terminal set with a flowerheard cluster
composed of old cut diamonds within a black enamel border, with precious metal mounts and links, in
Harvey & Gore fitted case - Est £1,000 - £1,500
An 18ct gold cased open faced pocket watch, by Mappin, the bi-coloured case with open face, with
Arabic markers and subsidiary dial, on two colour chain suspending a hardstone swivel seal - Est
£400 - £500
A continental shell cameo brooch, in silver and marcasite set frame, a 19th century paste set double
clasp, a silver mounted brooch, and an enamel and marcasite set button - Est £40 - £60
A quantity of costume and dress jewellery, including an opal ring, silver pendants, earrings etc
A cased set of fish servers and eaters, another set of fish eaters, plated tea set, bon bon dishes etc
A pretty Edwardian 9ct gold, aquamarine and seed pearl set pendant, the openwork lozenge set to
the centre with a round cut aquamarine and with ball drops - Est £70 - £100
A yellow metal ball pendant, inset with small turquoise cabochons, together with an opal set dress
stud and a single 18ct gold dress stud - Est £70 - £100
A 9ct gold and turquoise long chain, the faceted belcher links, interspaced with turquoise beads - Est
£250 - £350
A pair of pretty lady's opal and diamond set cufflinks, each terminal set with a circular opal disc and
inset with a single cut diamond, with yellow metal mounts and chain links - Est £300 - £400
A box of assorted costume jewellery, to include beads, paste etc - Est £20 - £40
A silver cased open face pocket watch, Chester 1904, the white enamel dial signed for S Harris,
Manchester, with Roman markers and subsidiary seconds dial - Est £20 - £40
A George V silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1910, of envelope form, decorated all over with floral
and scroll decoration - Est £50 - £70
A four division toast rack, stamped 'silver', together with two silver napkin rings (3) - Est £40 - £60
A Canadian silver five dollar piece, with enamel decoration
A silver propelling pencil, with engine turned body, stamped 'sterling', and a similar pen (2) - Est £30 £50
A small quantity of wristwatches, including two with diamond point set faces, a pocket watch and a
pen knife
Of Masonic Interest: A 9ct gold 'Special Services' conduct medal, with ribbon and mount, with
presentation inscription and dated 1928 - Est £100 - £150
Of Masonic Interest: Two silver Masonic jewels, with ribbons and mounts, with presentation
inscription for 1928 and 1929, together with a quantity of Masonic regalia
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Description
A silver mounted and cut glass scent bottle, the mounts marked for possibly London 1878, together
with two plated cruet items - Est £40 - £60
A cut glass preserves jar, with silver cover, Walker & Hall, Birmingham
A 9ct gold lady's opal ring, in reeded mount, the opal flanked by diamond points - Est £60 - £80
A lady's opal set ring, in 9ct gold rubover mount - Est £40 - £60
A garnet dress ring, the pear shaped stone, claw set to 9ct gold mount - Est £40 - £60
A citrine set dress ring, the round cut stone in rubover and pierced 9ct gold mount - Est £60 £80
An ametrine set ring, the bi-coloured stone claw set between triangular shoulders set with diamond
points - Est £60 - £80
A 9ct gold band ring with elephant decoration, together with a silver band ring pave set with pink
stones, and a silver citrine set dress ring - Est £50 - £80
A silver elephant pendant, with stone set eye, on chain, together with a reconstituted opal pendant,
another pendant, and two single earrings - Est £40 - £60
A lady's Ingersoll wristwatch, with signed mother of pearl dial, date aperture and stone set bezel,
together with two other lady's wristwatches - Est £40 - £60
Two lady's wristwatches by Vavaldi, one with stone set mother of pearl dial, the other with mother of
pearl dial in stone set bezel (2) - Est £30 - £50
A pair of plated two branch candelabra, goblets etc
A six piece chrome and pink enamel dressing table set
An 18ct gold opal and diamond dress ring, the opal cabochon between pairs of diamonds - Est £70 £90
A bag of assorted pens and writing instruments, and a cased set of sewing scissors - Est £20 - £40
A bag of assorted costume jewellery, mostly beads
A plated Art Nouveau inkwell, with a female figure reading - Est £30 - £40
A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut stone of approximately 1.65ct claw set between trios of
small diamonds, to white precious metal mount - Est £1,400 - £1,600
A three stone diamond ring, the old cuts set in millegrain mounts, to 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £120
A diamond cluster ring, composed of nine diamonds set in a square cluster, in 9ct white gold mount Est £60 - £80
A sapphire and diamond ring, of boat shape, set with graduated sapphires and diamonds, to 18ct
gold mount - Est £50 - £70
A ruby and diamond ring, the three oval rubies interspaced with pairs of diamonds, to 18ct gold
mount - Est £100 - £120
A diamond cluster ring, of lozenge shape, to 9ct gold mount - Est £60 - £100
A pair of 9ct gold open knot earstuds - Est £100 - £120
A yellow metal ring, set with five graduated red stones - Est £80 - £100
An amethyst and seed pearl drop pendant, on associated chain - Est £30 - £40
A quantity of silver and other jewellery, to include stone set cross pendant, bangles etc, and two silver
pill boxes - Est £70 - £100
A mixed lot of costume jewellery, to include wristwatches, beads etc - Este £30 - £40
A four piece plated coffee set, with a plated cruet and tankard - Est £20 - £40
A small quantity of costume jewellery - Est £25 - £40
A silver cased ladys fob watch, with engraved case, enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £25 - £35
An Oriental white metal bowl, with foreign marks KC and in Chinese, of lobed form, each panel
embossed with floral or bird decoration - Est £100 - £150
An Oriental white metal figure, foreign marks, of a Chinaman pulling a rickshaw - Est £30 - £50
Two silver and parcel gilt cigarette cases, both curved, the first with engine turned decoration,
Birmingham 1930, the second with monogram, Birmingham 1918 (2) - Est £60 - £80
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Description
A reproduction French order medal and chains
A pretty Edwardian diamond set brooch, the centre millegrain set with seven diamonds within
diamond point frame - Est £150 - £200
A lady's five stone diamond ring, set with five graduated old and rose cut diamonds to an 18ct gold
band - Est £200 - £300
A mixed lot of plate, including kettle on stand, candelabra, dishes etc
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Description
A pair of reproduction bronze effect models of standing classical figures, each leaning on a column,
and standing on a shaped base - Est £60 - £80
A bronze censer, cast with birds and flowers, with scrolled handles and feet, on associated hardwood
stand - Est £40 - £60
A bronze and marble model of a classical temple, with central standing figure with cast frieze to base,
and another similar (2) - Est £60 - £80
A bronze model of an obelisk, raised on feet and square base
A 19th century walnut and inlaid work box, with stained straw work inlay, and a set of four each fish
eaters in case
A Black Forest style work box, with floral carved decoration, with lift top and four sliding compartments
A pair of cast pricket style candlesticks, each with figure on vase shaped base, with pricket top - Est
£30 - £50
A cast Art Nouveau style dressing table mirror, the base modelled as a standing lady holding aloft an
oval mirror, in shaped frame - Est £20 - £40
A cast bronze centrepiece, modelled as a standing cherub holding aloft a shallow bowl, with leaf cast
handles and on pierced base - Est £100 - £200
A model of a standing female nude, on rectangular base - Est £40 - £60
Taxidermy: An early 20th century full leopard skin rug, mounted on black felt - Est £150 - £250
A bronze effect roundel, depicting two classical wrestlers - Est £40 - £60
Taxidermy: A badger head mounted on round mount, with label to verso - Est £50 - £70
A pair of gilt twin branch wall lights, of neo-classical design - Est £35 - £40
A scratch built four masted galleon
A carved figural group of Venus and Cupid seated on a plinth - Est £50 - £70
A 19th century single drawer telescope, signed for G Lyon of Bristol - Est £100 - £200
A Chinese carved bamboo brush pot - Est £30 - £50
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Description
A pair of 19th century Chinese moonflask style vases, each with circular body painted with musicians,
and allover blue and white decoration - Est £150 - £200
William Moorcroft for Macintyre & Co: A florian ware bowl, all over slip decorated with painted
signature and printed marks (a/f) - Est £200 - £300
A Copeland parian model titled 'Cottage Girl' holding a puppy and a pitcher, with impressed signature
and marks for Crystal Palace Art Union - Est £60 - £80
A figural tobacco jar, the cover modelled as a straw boater - Est £20 - £40
A 19th century chamberstick, modelled as a leaf
A model of a standing bull - Est £30 - £50
Beswick: A grey shire horse, together with three small Beswick matt glazed birds, a Goebels
pheasant and a Goebel model of a girl and geese (6) - Est £40 - £60
Beswick: A model of a girl on a skewbald pony ,together with a model of a curled fox, and another fox
(3) - Est £100 - £150
A Spode model of a standing lady (a/f), a Poole vase and bowl, Wedgwood jasperware dish, Poole
dolphin and other china - Est £40 - £60
A pair of Soviet models of magpies, each on signed rock base (2)
A quantity of Torquay/mottoware, including teapots, cups, slops bowl, preserves pots etc, and a
novelty cruet and stand in the form of a huntsman, hound and horse - Est £20 - £40
A 'Japan' pattern transfer decorated part tea service
A pair 19th century majolica vases, one applied with snowdrops and one applied with crocus (a/f) Est £100 - £150
Two 19th century Chinese blue and white ginger jars, each with painted prunus decoration - Est £20 £40
A pair of Chinese style models of parrots, each decorated with fruit and flowers, and perched on a
rock, together with a Chinese swan jardiniere decorated in Imari colours, and a moulded glass swan
(4) - Est £50 - £70
A Chinese celadon glazed vase, of tied form, with moulded neck and rope tie, and side handles (a/f) Est £20 - £30
A pair of Japanese satsuma style koro and covers, each decorated with panels of birds and flowers
on a polychrome and gilt ground, with gilt temple lion handles and feet, the covers with temple lion
finials
A pair of transfer decorated Willow pattern platters - Est £40 - £60
A pair of transfer decorated vases, each with a scene of children on a blue ground and with moulded
handles
A pair of floral decorated two handled vases, and two pairs of figures (6)
A Grindley china part tea dinner service, with floral decoration - Est £20 - £40
An Art Deco pink and blue glass vase - Est £40 - £60
A large pedestal bowl, Crown Devon biscuit barrel, French Imari dish and other china
A 19th century Japan pattern part tea service, comprising twelve each teacups, saucers and tea
plates, two bread and butter plates, slops bowl and milk jug - Est £30 - £50
A quantity of English teawares, with foliate and gilt decoration on a coffee coloured ground
A Roslyn china part tea service, transfer decorated in the Imari pallette - Est £40 - £60
An 18th century Staffordshire style creamer, in the form of a cow, with naturalistic decoration and a
similar transfer decorated creamer - Est £80 - £100
A set of three majolica decorated candlesticks, a German preserves jar and cover in the form of an
orange, another in the form of a basket of berries and a three division cruet
A Paragon china flower decorated coffee set, in the 'Springtime' pattern
A plated part tea and coffee service, plated cruets, cased flatware etc
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Two Midwinter character jugs, from the 'Treasure Island' series, including 'Long John Silver' and
'Black Dog', together with another Long John Silver jug (3) - Est £30 - £50
A pair of glass model swan dishes, and a white glazed peacock - Est £30 - £50
A moulded faceted glass ships decanter, and five other decanters
Four blue and white Dutch Delft style plates - Est £30 - £50
Three Royal Doulton small character jugs, 'Falstaff', 'Farmer John' and Paddy (3)
A Sylvac dog ashtray, a model of a standing hound and another of a collie
A Sylvac vase, modelled as two blue tits on three branches - Est £30 - £50
A part Denby dinner service, in the Greenwheat pattern, together with another Denby part tea and
dinner service
An Imari decorated octagonal biscuit jar and cover, stamped Crown Derby, Royal Crown Derby Imari
saucer, another 19th century cup and saucer, Royal Worcester dish etc - Est £40 - £60
A Radford china tea service, with scaled decoration and gilt detail, a 19th century pierced lozenge
shaped dish and three matching plates, and other china and glass
A mixed lot of china, including continental figure, Royal Doulton Dubarry pattern platter, Sylvac
centrepiece and other china - Est £20 - £40
An extensive Aynsley part tea and dinner service, transfer decorated with sprigs of flowers and gilt
highlights - Est £40 - £60
A blue and white small glass vase, a green and gilt vase and a dimpled glass vase (3)
A large flower encrusted and figural candelabra, modelled as a lady by a flowering stump, and a
German pierced and flower encrusted bowl - Est £40 - £60
A pair of large flower encrusted and figural baskets, each modelled as a figure holding garlands and a
tree stump holding a pierced and encrusted basket - Est £40 - £60
A blue and white porcelain cup, with painted floral decoration, and a small quantity of blue and white
transfer decorated teawares
Two Poole Pottery vases, together with three Copeland plates with printed hunting decoration, pair of
floral decorated vases and various teawares etc
A continental porcelain vase, modelled as three cupids holding a cornucopia, blue and white bowl,
other china, plated and metalwares
A George V commemorative tyg, together with a Royal Worcester Crownware lustre bowl, two
painted tiles and other china - Est £30 - £50
A pair of blue and white covered dishes, similar pair of sauce tureens and matching plates, other
china, and a pair of brass candlesticks - Est £20 - £40
A mixed lot of mostly damaged china wares, to include Spode spill vase, two pairs of floral decorated
vases, Crown Derby style candlesticks etc (a/f) - Est £40 - £60
A pair of French floral decorated plates, together with two other plates (4)
A lustreware and irridescent glass vase, together with an amethyst glass lemonade jug and four
glasses, soapstone carving, Halcyon Days patch box etc
A Goebels model of a seated girl, various hardstone boxes, blue and white caddy and other china Est £30 - £50
A pair of small blue and enamelled glass vases - Est £20 - £40
A Kevin Francis limited edition figure, titled 'Tea with Clarice Cliff' numbered 762/2000 (a/f) - £30 - £50
A Doulton Lambeth lacework vase, with trumpet neck and blue and white flower decoration
Approximately 37 collectable thimbles, and a royal wedding commemorative loving cup
A small quantity of loose Wade Whimseys and miniature figures, including Little Bo Peep
A quantity of Booths Old Real Willow pattern tea and tablewares
A pair of Chinese famille rose decorated circular brush pots, together with an English transfer
decorated mug, butter shells and various plates etc
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A small quantity of Copeland teawares, in the Shamrock pattern, three glass finger bowls and a
drinking glass
No lot
No lot
A Poole pottery green glazed part tea and dinner service
A mixed lot of china and glass, including blue glass bowl with enamelled decoration, blue and clear
glass scent flask, Sylvac dog etc
No lot
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Description
An embroidered silk work souvenir of RMS Empress of India
Four small gilt framed prints
20th Century School
Village church scene
Watercolour, indistinctly signed - Est £40 - £60
A small quantity of prints, including two after Margaret Tarrant, views of London, silkwork pictures etc
After Le Potre (17th century)
A pair of black and white engravings of the sphinx at Versailles, each in elaborate gilt frame (2) - Est
£100 - £200
A photographic print of the Pier and bay at Swanage
No lot
H Stone, British
Mountain cottage scene
Oil on canvas, unframed and another unframed oil, signed Langstaffe (2)
Lucy Walpole
Head and shoulder portrait of a man
Oil on canvas, signed lower left
Sarah Whiteside
View of Chauvigny, France
Watercolour, signed and dated 1995
Together with a watercolour of the Church at Wimborne St Giles, and another pen and watercolour of
a coastal castle (3) - Est £40 - £60
A pair of 18th century engravings, of maritime scenes, after William Vende-Welde, together with
various other pictures
A large 20th century still life of flowers
Oil on canvas, signed lower right
Together with two church watercolours, unframed, but both signed H/C Stamp (3)
Still life of a majolica ewer, fruit and flower on a draped ledge, watercolour
An early 20th century drypoint etching of the Houses of Parliament, and another by the same artist
(2) - Est £20 - £40
18th century Continental School
Study of three gentlemen in the style of David Tenniers
Oil on panel
A Beswick wall plaque of a swallow, and another similar by Sylvac
A set of eight framed prints of fairy and mythological subjects
A set of four framed prints, depicting Roman gods - Est £30 - £50
A pair of gilt framed prints, of figures in interior, and a landscape print
20th century School
Portrait of a standing male nude
Unsigned, oil on canvas - Est £100 - £150
After David Wilkie 18Three 19th century engravings - 'Rest Day', 'The Blind Fiddler' and 'Chelsea Pensioners Reading the
Gazette of the Battle of Waterloo
20th century School
Study of a male head
Oil on canvas, signed with monogram - Est £100 - £200
20th century School
Head and shoulders portrait of a female nude
Oil on canvas - Est £40 -£60
20th century School
Portrait of a standing female nude - Est £40 - £60
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Description
Continental School
Water Carrier
Watercolour - Est £40 - £60
F C McDougall
Riverscape
Oil on canvas, signed
A stitched aphabet sampler, modern, framed - Est £20 - £30
Alwyn Crawshaw, 20th century
'Morning Mist'
Oil on canvas, 1974, signed
and three other modern oils - Est £20 - £40
* Bush
An early 20th century watercolour of a lady riding, and a drypoint etching of horses (2)
* Hale - 19th century
Marine scene
Oil on panel, signed - Est £30 - £50
An early 20th century watercolour of hanging wisteria, in gilt slip and frame
* Corelli - 19th century
View of Tivoli
Watercolour - Est £30 - £50
A large quantity of decorative pictures and prints, many local subjects
A set of four dried flower pictures, each in oval frame
A wicker cased picnic basket, and contents
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Description
Three signed Dennis Wheatley novels: The Devil Rides Out, To The Devil A Daughter and Star of IllOmen, inscribed and signed on title page to writer and historian Alan C Wood - Est £100 - £150
A signed copy of Sir Geoffrey De Havilland's autobiography, 'Sky Fever' - Est £20 - £40
Sky Riders: History of the 327/401 Glider Infantry, inscribed and signed to Alan C Wood by Major
General Joseph Harper, US who wrote the introduction to the book and saw active service with the
regiment - Est £20 - £40
Patrick Cosgrave's biography of Margaret Thatcher, signed by Margaret Thatcher - Est £20 - £40
Matthew Henry's Commentary on the Holy Bible - three volumes c. 1860 - Est £80 - £100
Two signed Edward Heath volumes, 'Sailing' and 'Music'
Cressey Press - John Milton, Paradise Lost...Regained, number 189 of 195 copies, two volumes,
original vellum, slightly soiled and marked, slipcase, 1931 - Est £200 - £250
Nonesuch Press - Dante Alighieri, La Davina Commedia, one of 1,475 copies, orange vellum, gilt,
spine faded, 1928 - Est £150 - £200
A large quantity of books
A large quantity of books
A large collection of books on Spiritualism etc
Three boxes of books, Childrens' Britannica etc
A large collection of Archaeology books
A quantity of books, to include The British Masonic Miscellany
A small lot of modern books, and Royal ephemera
A quantity of books on guns, arms and armour
A small lot of antiquarian books
A quantity of modern art and fishing books
A quantity of modern aviation books
A large quantity of books
A large quantity of books and sheet music
A catalogue of the 'G.L.' collection of Classic Great Britain Stamps
A quantity of mainly natural history books
A small lot of books and catalogues
Two Harry Potter first editions
A 1944 copy of 'Flying Control in the Royal Air Force', together with two volumes of army interest (3)
No lot
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Description
Coins: Various commemorative coins, pre-decimal loose coins, etc, including a 1937 coronation coin,
cased, by Spinks
Stamps: A mixed lot of loose stamps, together with various banknotes and postcards - Est £40 - £60
A scratch built model of a Mamod Steam Tractor, and a boxed scale model Mercedes - Est £50 - £70
Coins: A quantity of commemorative and pre-decimal coins and bank notes
A sheepskin teddy bear, with jointed body
A late 19th/early 20th century clock garniture, the architectural style case with columns and gilt
decoration, containing a cream dial with Arabic markers, flanked by a pair of temples with classical
decoration - Est £60 - £80
A cased opthalmoscope, by Mortons
Scripophily: A small quantity of bank notes and reproduction notes, including 10 shillings and
continental
A vintage lady's handbag
Four colour advertising posters, for Oxo - Est £20 - £40
A mahogany cased bracket clock, the stepped top with brass carry handle, brass dial with enamel
chapter with Roman markers, and cherub spandrels - Est £60 - £80
Cigarette Cards: Wills, a full set of fifty 'Railway Equipment' cards, 1938, together with a full set of fifty
Wills 'Do You Know' cards, 1926 - Est £30 - £50
A large French style mantel clock, the shaped gilt case with scroll, shell and leaf decoration and
containing porcelain panels, the dial painted with Roman markers and painted birds - Est £50 - £70
A modern easel/artists box
Postcards: An album of German postcards, mostly topographical, approximately 200 - Est £60 - £80
A 19th century leather bound photograph album, with embossed cover, the pages with single and
double gilt highlighted apertures, containing a quantity of black and white photographs - Est £60 - £80
A large copper and brass coal bin, cylindrical twist figural decoration, together with two copper kettles,
set of scales, bottle, horse brasses etc - Est £40 - £60
A 20th century brass anniversary clock, the white enamel dial with Arabic markers, with glass dome
A 20th century Naval ships compass, type P.11, WW2 issue - Est £40 - £60
A scratch built model of HMS Victory, with rigging
Photography: A small quantity of loose and mounted photographs and postcards, of India and
Scotland, from the 1920's
Textiles: An early 19th century/Regency day dress, with square neck and long sleeves, printed all
over with foliage, together with an embroidered underskirt
Two signed theatrical posters, signed by Britt Ekland and others - Est £30 - £50
An early 20th century autograph album, containing a quantity of inscriptions and watercolours - Est
£20 - £40
A British Seagull outboard motor, forty plus, long shaft
A British Seagull outboard motor - Century 100, long shaft with clutch - Est £40 - £60
A British Seagull outboard motor - Century 100, long shaft without clutch - Est £40 - £60
A German 'U' boat officers leather jacket - Est £100 - £150
Seven early Dinky catalogues, nine Matchbox catalogues and seven Corgi catalogues - Est £50 - £70
A box of assorted linens and whiteworks - Est £20 - £40
A vintage wicker picnic hamper and contents - Est £20 - £40
A small quantity of vintage photographic equipment
A cast iron heater, two fire guards, cast pot and trivet - Est £20 - £40
A mid 20th century leather and sheepskin jacket with French label - Est £40 - £60
A vintage nightdress, petticoats etc (5) - Est £20 - £40
A pair of 19th century style handcuffs - Est £40 - £60
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Description
Toys: A quantity of slides, card games, tin plate etc - Est £15 - £30
A large enamelled bread bin
An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock, with steel dial with Arabic markers
A vintage suitcase, and a smaller case
A mixed lot to include bellows, a tie press, plated wares etc
A small quantity of vintage tins, including a Huntley & Palmer marble effect column tin, and a parasol
etc - Est £20 - £40
An 'X' Box 360 console - Est £30 - £50
A quantity of DVD's and CD's
A quantity of Playstation games - Est £20 - £40
A cased camera, binoculars etc
A box of assorted educational cd roms
A vintage wall mounted telephone receiver, set of four door plates etc
A 19th century Naval officers dress sword, with scabbard and braid, and lion head and snakeskin
grip - Est £150 - £200
A quantity of ephemera, including theatre programmes and posters, Beatles jigsaw, records etc
A quantity of needlework cushions, including a pair worked with figures on horseback - Est £20 - £40
Autographs: A signed photographic print of Sir John Gielgud, signed and dated 1963, together with an
autograph from Denis Thatcher and Lord Deeds - Est £30 - £40
A souvenir Bournemouth letter - Est £30 - £40
A reproduction cast 'Jolly Nigger' novelty money box - Est £20 - £40
A bamboo shooting stick
A vintage bagatelle board
A small brass bucket, and a wooden brass bound bucket - Est £20 - £40
Air Rifle: A BSA Air Sporter .22 Mk1, serial no. S50827 - Est £80 - £100
Air Rifle: A Webley .22 Mk 3, serial no. 14809 - Est £60 - £80
Air Rifle: A BSA Air Sporter .177 Mk 1, serial no. L23962 - Est £40 - £60
Air Rifle: A Sharps Nova .22 pump air rifle - Est £20 - £40
Air Rifle: A BSA Air Sporter .177 Mk 1, serial no. L24957 - Est £80 - £100
Air Rifle: A BSA Cadet .177, serial no. BC22994 - Est £60 - £80
Air Rifle: A Diana .177 - Est £20 - £40
Air Rifle: An original model 35, .22 - Est £40 - £60
Air Rifle: A BSA Air Sporter .177 serial no. 867 - Est £20 - £40
A Webley .177 Mk 1 air pistol serial no. 48357 - Est £40 - £60
A Webley Junior .177 air pistol, serial no. 405 - Est £60 - £80
A GMGE .177 air pistol, together with a Super Britain .177 air pistol - Est £20 - £40
A Diana .177 air pistol, boxed - Est £40 - £60
Firearm: A Colt model 1851 six shot London Revolver, calibre 0.36", octagonal forged frame, case
hardened, polished walnut hand grips, made in London, 1855, boxed, complete, serial no. 31315 - Est
£1,000 - £1,500
Firearm: A .44 calibre Percussion model 1858, six shot double action revolver, made by Starr Arms
Co New York, serial no. 18380 - Est £300 - £500
Firearm: A Henshaw 1798 Brown Bess musket, walnut stock, ram rod - Est £300 - £500
Firearm: A 19th century Enfield Percussion two band cavalry musket, 1858, walnut finish stock, brass
fore end, tip trigger guard, butt plate, sling swivel and ram rod - Est £250 - £350
Firearm: A Colt Navy 1851 six shot revolver, calibre 0.36, octagonal forged frame, case hardened,
brass trigger and butt plate, walnut hand grip (a/f), serial no. 33034 - Est £50 - £60
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Miscellaneous and Collectable
Lot No.

284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315

Description
Firearm: A percussion combination rifle/shotgun by G W Beals Ipswich and Colchester, circa 1870, Est £400 - £600
Firearm: A single barrel flintlock fowling musket (a/f) - Est £50 - £100
Firearm: A 19th century Irish Blunderbuss by G Turner of Dublin - £900 - £1,200
Firearm: A continental three band musket, converted from flintlock to percussion - Est £150 - £250
Firearm: A Parker flintlock rifle - Est £400 - £600
A 19th century horn and brass mounted powder horn, by James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield, stamped
marks - Est £100 - £200
A Scottish bog oak handled dagger, the grip modelled as a studded thistle and stamped 'Highlanders'
and scratched '42nd 35' - Est £40 - £60
A WW2 bayonet and sheath
A cased set of coloured slides, of astronomical interest, 30 painted slides mounted in ten frames,
contained in a slide top box
Postcards: An album of approximately 228 postcards, GB and World, including topographical,
cricketing, royal and military interest - Est £40 - £60
Postcards: An album of approximately 260 postcards, mostly of American interest, including
topographical and native american subjects - Est £40 - £60
Postcards: An album of approximately 160 postcards, mostly GB, including some loose - Est £80 £100
Coins: A large quantity of commemorative and 19th century and later coins, GB and World - Est £60 £100
Coins: A quantity of commemorative coins, 19th century and later coins, GB and World - Est £60 £100
Coins: A quantity of coin collections (in sleeves and loose) - Est £60 - £100
Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards, GB and World - Est £60 - £100
Coins: Assorted silver coinage, 18th and 19th century pennies, commemoratives etc - Est £60 - £100
A cased meerschaum pipe, the bowl modelled as a hatching chick, two silver mounted pipe bowls,
other cigarette and cheroot holders, etc
Toys: A Tri-ang wooden castle
Seven child's christening robes - Est £30 - £50
Three graduated turned bottle covers, two containing bottles
A pair of military issue gloves
A pair of cased field glasses in canvas outer case, together with other glasses, cameras, cine camera
etc
A hardwood and hide top drum - Est £20 - £40
A box of GB and loose stamps, and an album
A GB stock book - Est £30 - £50
A Dresden figure, blue and white bowl, cased maths instruments and a blue and white tankard and
cover
A large leather suitcase with brass mounts and embossed with initials - Est £20 - £40
A large copper embossed planter
Four various natural and reconstituted staddle stones - Est £150 - £200
A silver topped mahogany walking stick - Est £40 - £60
A Eumig cine projector, reels etc
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Furniture
Lot No.

316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331

332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345

Description
A mahogany bookcase, with carved cornice, containing two pairs of glazed doors, with harebell
carving and on bracket feet - Est £150 - £200
A large Italian style gilt wall mirror, the case with 'C' scroll, shell and foliate decoration, with central
rectangular plate bordered with smaller plates - Est £100 - £200
A Windsor style chair, with pierced splat and stick back, solid seat and turned legs - Est £100 - £150
Two gilt framed rectangular wall mirrors, each with bevelled plate - Est £40 - £60
A single mahogany framed open armchair, with twisted top rail, horizontal brass inlaid splats scrolled
arms, drop-in seat and reeded legs, together with a 19th century style plant stand - Est £20 - £40
A mahogany framed armchair, with upholstered back, arm rest and stuffover seat, on tapering legs
and spade feet - Est £40 - £60
A demi lune side table, with shaped edge and on three tapering legs and spade feet
A helmet shaped mantel clock
A mahogany and inlaid two tier table, the crossbanded circular top over shaped undertier, together
with an occasional table and a tripod table - Est £20 - £40
A pair of white marble and gilt table lamps, of obelisk form, on pedestal base and paw feet - Est £30 £50
A 19th century table top writing slope, of wide proportions with lift top and side carry handles - Est
£40 - £60
An Edwardian mahogany, inlaid and painted display cabinet, with arched top with painted ribbon
decoration over glazed door enclosing shelves on tapering legs - Est £80 - £100
A modern yew wood sideboard, with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors, and a modern cocktail
cabinet - Est £40 - £60
A mahogany Georgian style single chair, with pierced splat and stuffover seat, on block legs
A set of four ebonised and oak kitchen chairs, with curved top rail, stick back and solid seat, and legs
united by an 'H' stretcher - Est £40 - £60
A carved light oak bureau, the fall front with carved foliate decoration, enclosing a drawer and pigeon
holes, over two short and two long drawers, with animal mask handles, on shaped bracket feet - Est
£60 - £80
An Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers, with two short and three long drawers on bracket feet Est £80 - £120
An oak drop leaf dining table - Est £30 - £50
A pair of Windsor style kitchen armchairs, with pierced splat, outswept arms, solid seat and turned
legs - Est £40 - £60
A set of four pine ladder back kitchen chairs
A set of four stick back dining chairs, together with a pair of wheelback chairs - Est £30 - £50
A pine framed sleigh style single bed - Est £100 - £150
A mahogany coffee table, the shaped top on baluster supports united by a stretcher
A large rectangular gilt framed wall mirror, with bevelled edge plate - Est £40 - £60
A 19th century mahogany pot cupboard, with marble top over single drawer, over cupboard door - Est
£30 - £50
A Victorian walnut, inlaid and cross banded sewing table, with single drawer over pull-out basket, on
tapering supports and scrolled feet, all united by a pole stretcher and on casters - Est £100 - £150
An early Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers, the line inlaid and cross banded top over
two short and three long drawers, on splayed feet - Est £300 - £400
A large gilt framed mirror, with bevelled plate - Est £40 - £60
A fully upholstered sofa, with shaped back, scrolling arms and loose cushions, upholstered in cream
and red chenille - Est £200 - £400
A wide three seater sofa, with scroll ends and loose cushions, upholstered with red on a cream
ground - Est £200 - £400
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Furniture
Lot No.

346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362

363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379

Description
A 20th century walnut and glazed display cabinet, with moulded floral detail, glazed door and sides
enclosing glass shelves, on short cabriole legs - Est £150 - £200
A modern bamboo framed conservatory suite - Est £20 - £40
A modern gilt decorated small size display case with glass sides and shelves - Est £50 - £70
A modern white finished part lounge suite, comprising large glazed display unit, corner shelves,
drawer units etc - Est £60 - £80
A large brass tray/table top, with embossed Eastern decoration
A lift top commode
A pair of reproduction tripod tables, each with inlaid floral decoration, shaped top, baluster column
and carved legs - Est £20 - £40
A reproduction oak blanket box, with lift top over carved decoration and linenfold panels and two
drawers
A mahogany foldover top demi-lune tea table, on square tapering legs - Est £60 - £80
A 19th century mahogany and brass inlaid writing slope, with brass rubbed corners, tooled writing
slope, pen depression etc - Est £20 - £40
A 20th century oak bureau, the panelled fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon holes, over two long
drawers, on barley twist supports united by stretchers, on bun feet - Est £30 - £50
A modern pine bedroom suite, comprising two wardrobes, dressing table, stool and mirror, chest of
drawers, pair of bedside cupboards and a pot cupboard - Est £80 - £120
An oak cottage style dresser and rack, the base with moulded doors, with rack top and turned legs
and stretchers - Est £40 - £60
A light oak chest of drawers, of two short and three long drawers - Est £80 - £120
A large Shiraz Persian rug, pink/red colour - Est £30 - £50
A Persian rug, red and blue ground with geometric design - Est £50 - £70
A Georgian style mahogany and crossbanded sideboard, of serpentine outline, fitted with cutlery
drawer and a deep drawer, flanked by cupboard doors, on tapering legs and spade feet - Est £80 £120
A mahogany crossbanded and line inlaid side table, with circular top over tapering inlaid legs united
by an undertier, to spade feet - Est £100 - £150
An Edwardian mahogany octagonal occasional table, on turned supports and galleried undertier, to
casters - Est £100 - £150
A mahogany wall hanging corner cabinet, with glazed door enclosing shaped shelves, and a single
oak occasional table
An oak side table, with octagonal top over chamfered legs united by stretchers
A panelled corner cupboard, with stepped cornice over panelled doors - Est £20 - £40
An Eastern style carved hardwood cocktail cabinet - Est £180 - £200
A modern hardwood chest of drawers, fitted with six short drawers and on box base
A set of four mahogany dining chairs, on turned legs (a/f)
A large Turkish Kelim, with central red lozenge - Est £70 - £100
A Turkish runner, mainly red ground - Est £60 - £100
A Turkish rug, blue and red ground - Est £60 - £100
A small maroon ground wool rug
A mahogany and crossbanded oval mirror, and two pairs of bellows
An Art Deco walnut finish part bedroom suite, comprising double and single wardrobes, dressing
table with circular mirror, stool and bedside chest - Est £80 - £100
A specimen chest (converted), comprised of 32 drawers - Est £60 - £80
A reproduction sideboard, fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors
A nest of three tables
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Furniture
Lot No.

380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417

Description
A single Victorian balloon back bedroom chair, with canework seat
A childs Lloyd Loom gold painted chair
A modern limed oak sideboard, with three drawers over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
A brass extending fender, pair of fire dogs and fire tools - Est £30 - £50
A gilt metal corona style chandelier, with circular drop suspending five branches and lights from
column, with swag decoration and drops - Est £60 - £100
A pine open shelf, with carved cornice, together with another shelf
A reproduction cast iron fire basket and back plate - Est £50 - £70
A small cast iron fire basket
Two oak cased mantel clocks, and another
A chip carved lamp standard
A 19th century mahogany drop leaf tea table, on moulded legs to casters - Est £20 - £40
A modern conservatory table and pair of chairs, with stained and inlaid decoration - Est £80 - £100
A pine kitchen table, with drawer to side - Est £40 - £60
A hardwood coffee table, with boss and strapwork decoration, and a demi-lune table (2) - Est £80 £120
A reproduction Georgian style dining table, line inlaid and crossbanded, and six matching dining
chairs (4 + 2) - Est £40 - £60
A pair of modern pine bedside chests, each with three drawers - Est £40 - £60
A modern nest of three pine tables, and a mahogany finish two tier table
An oak framed firescreen, inset with tapestry coat of arms, and a nest of three tables
A yew finish modern sideboard, fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors on bracket feet
A reproduction mahogany finish corner cabinet, with dentil carved cornice over glazed door enclosing
shelves and cupboard base
A modern pine dresser, the shelved back over base fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors
A stripped pine swing plate dressing table mirror, on shaped base
An early 20th century oak desk, with frieze drawer and pedestals fitted with three graduated drawers
and on bracket feet - Est £20 - £40
An oak framed elbow chair, with column shaped splats, outswept arms on baluster supports, solid
seat and moulded legs - Est £30 - £50
A walnut and crossbanded 18th century style bureau, the fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon
holes, over two serpentine fronted drawers and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
A Stag Minstrel dressing table with triple plate mirror, and stool, and a matching chest of drawers
An oak sideboard, fitted with three drawers flanked by carved cupboard doors, on ball feet
A 19th century mahogany framed toilet mirror, with rectangular plate over box base with three
drawers - Est £20 - £40
A mahogany wall cabinet, with single glazed door between barley twist columns - Est £40 - £60
A modern resin dumb waiter, modelled as a standing Betty Boop - Est £60 - £80
A early 20th century oak framed easel - Est £40 - £60
A three tier circular table, of graduated tiers, on short feet
An 18th century carved oak blanket chest - Est £100 - £120
A reproduction mahogany bow front sideboard, the inlaid top over six small drawers and one large
single drawer - Est £120 - £140
A carved walnut two door wall hanging corner cupboard - Est £60 - £80
A mahogany lift top piano stool, together with a mahogany two tier side table - Est £20 - £40
An Edwardian two drawer hall table (converted) - Est £40 - £60
A large mahogany framed and glazed wall hanging advertising case, with single door - Est £40 - £60
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Furniture
Lot No.

418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436

Description
A Lloyd Loom style blanket chest, painted green
A small oak gateleg table, together with a yew veneered small drop leaf table - Est £20 - £40
A 20th century Canterbury, with three divisions, and a mahogany framed tray with embroidered panel
inset
A modern sofa bed - Est £50 - £100
An early 20th century display cabinet, with single glazed door and on carved feet - Est £20 - £40
A modern finish tall display cabinet, with glass shelves - Est £40 - £60
A mahogany open bookcase, the stepped top over three adjustable shelves, on bracket feet - Est
£60 - £80
A brass top folding table, with Eastern decoration - Est £20 - £40
An oak finish gateleg drop leaf table - Est £20 - £40
A cast iron fender, with leaf decoration and brass ball finials
A pine CD rack, and a smaller example
A pine side table/dresser base, with three frieze drawer and on turned legs - Est £80 - £100
A modern hardwood side cabinet and a hardwood bedside chest and a folding table - Est £40 - £60
A wrought metal free standing lamp with five fittings on scrolled top, plain column and four legs
Four Edwardian mahogany high back dining chairs, on tapering legs
A reproduction mahogany corner cupboard
An oval coffee table, with undertier and reeded legs - Est £40 - £60
A marble topped coffee table, on cabriole legs
An early19th century oak gateleg table - Est £40 - £60
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